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THE POSSIBILITIES OF DENAT
URED ALCOHOL.

Thompson and carried.
This concluded the work of the session, 

and adjournment followed. ,
Section E—Manual Training 

Chairman, H. Dunnell; Reporter, W.
H. Blnns.

The papers in this section were 
opened by one on “The Metric vs. the 
English System,” by S. Northrop. The 
metric system was a scientific one and 
had a definite connection between its 
terms, whereas the English system 
used terms entirely disconnected, thus 
the former system was educationally 
superior
based on the decimal system, enabled

wrote the best article on the kindergarten 
that was ever written. He had a greater 
reverence.

“Do justice and honor to. the nature of 
a child," was one sentence that Immortal
ised his work.

Remember the child—he Is a plan of 
God.

DAILY REVIEW OF 
THE LOCAL MARKETS

There is scarcely any limit to the 
tent which alcohol for industrial pur
pose* may be manufactured from the 
products of the farm, and now that a 

Dickens discusses twenty-eight different bill has been passed in the American 
schools, and not by chance. He meant Congress freeing alcohol from the inter-aTS “ssaïîîüs^jcjst
conscious of the glory of childhood; and î° .^0I“Petc . *ith gasoline and other 
he did not do this by chaude. fuels, there is already a large prospec-

He aovecated training tne^deaf chi1- tire demand. Of course, there has been 
dren.” sDi\\Howe was the ffyst man provision made for inspection so as to
Who tried to let into the ebUtHbe light afford tlie necessary safeguards in the 

problems to be easily worked out, thus of God. He advocated teaming of the pobjic interests.
saving time, and Its tables were easily bUod. also the defective or feeble-minded The bill did not become law without acquired also. On the other hand, the “SR ‘“nt Option. from
English system was used in the every- .«arnaby Bede?" ‘ “ the Standard Oil company, because de-
Hay life of the pupils, who therefore The neglected millions of children In natnriaed alcohol would take the place 
would know most about that system. 'England also claimed his attention. To of gasoline in many instances,, and the 
There was no doubt in the mind of him Is due the credit of getting the 4,600,- manufacturers of wood alcohol, who fear 
the speaker but that the metric system 000 in public schools. that it will break up their business,
would ultimately come into common v^iïîîa^K8clî001 « Naturally, at the present time, the first
usage. In the discussion that followed j Hartford and' Tottoghmdt^wrlte *>»d very little sympathy from the pub- 
lt was shown that both systems might them up! He wrote the description of 1Me. The latter, as pointed out by the Iron 
be judiciously used in the models of airs. Weekel’s school til order to Slow the Trade Review, have built up hundreds of 
the woodwork centres, with a strong hard usage of pnplls in the private schools, plants in the timber states, turning ont 
bias towards the metric system. Academies for Young Ladies.—He abom- wood alcohol as a by-product in con-

A paper on “The File and the Sand- al?°- He ridicules them, to' nection with the manufacture of cher-
paper.” by L. Campbell, was then read, **JJ*®.J* ï'1! coal for use in the smelting of iron ore.
and many valuable suggestions on schools k. g destroyed ln be “The effect,” says one paper, “upon the
their correct use were given. tm governess is alto ridieuled. He production of wood alcohol and the kin-

Mr. Lister’s paper on "The Improve- showed plainly that education must come deed product, acetate a lime, would be
ment of Our Woodwork Centres” was I from within, out, more than mere var- serions, but no more so then in the case
listened to with great interest. His nlsh—the finishing schools, as they are of the allied products of charcoal, .pig
dominating <dea was that the training sogetlmes called. iron and hardwood timber.” The oppo-
of the boy was the aim and not the I - w coercion rf^tonrteen ”tioD to the measure in question, was,
faultless production of a certain setjktititi £ <52rcion In Ms ^rittogs Wlo therefore, a legitimate one, but, hap- 
of modela He pleaded for greater nlng at corporal punishment and running Plly’ °°t well-founded. As wood alcohol 
elasticity ilk courses of work so as to I down through the school. All these hurt is largely used in denatunning the free 
enable the (hacher to get most work hls will, his Indlvtdusllty, his self-hood, alcohol, the demand for it will increase

If a niece of work hls eoul, all that is grand in the world, instead of diminishing, as without any
The two adages: “A child should be doubt whatsoever the production off the

when dena turned article will be on a scale 
of great magnitude. We have scarcely 
any idea the extent to which it- will be 
need. Delegations were beard before the 
committee of congress advocating the 
bill representing the manufactures of 
pianos, furniture, silk, bats, hardware, 
paints and varnishes, etc., and such 
concerns interested in industrial pursuits 
as the American Chemical Society, the 
Society of Chemical Industry, the Pat
rons of Industry, the American Confed-

ex-
V.WITH TEACHERS »

WHOLESALE MARKETS.
VEGETA BUCS.r (Continued from Page Eight.)

amination on each, offer more favorable 
conditions fort effective teaching than the 
present plan:'’ , ,

Mr. Sedgwick of Nanaimo High echool 
spoke fleet to this subject. He postulated 
that hls remasrke would be to the view
point of successful examination writing 
rather than beneficial teaching. He sa'd 
that this problem was much more difficult 
for smaller schools than for large centres 
like Vancouver and Vletorla. The smaller 
schools, owing tlo a lesser number of teach
ers, had no time for review work, as all 
time was taken 
once. To divide

Asparagus, per lb. ....
Beets, per sack ...............
Cabbage, per lb.................
Carrots, per sack .... 
Cauliflower, per doa. ..
Cucumbers, per do*..........................
Lettuce, per crate {......................... .
Parsnips, per sack .........
Potatoes f Mainland) ....
Potatoes (Island) .......
Potatoes (new Island), per lb. .. 
Potatoes (California), per sack.. 
Silverskln onions, per to .....
.Tomatoes, local ........................
Tomatoes (California) .............
Turnips, per sack 
Peas (California)

The metric terms being

Kl
x

g
up in covering the work 
the work Http first and 

second year assignments with final 
inations each yeair, would not remedy the 
difficulty. It would prevent any com
bining of classes. He thought it would 
be much better to. choose certain subjects 
and complete them» ln the first yesr work. 
He thought It should be left optional lu 
regard to what subjects should be com
pleted In the preliminary year.

Mr. Pineo thought that options should 
be given for single subjects and not for 
groups of subjects.

Others took part an the 
It seemed to he the general feeling that 
the subjects should fié divided Into two 
classes—some to be completed in the pre- 

dtiher* to extend over

exam-
5per lb .............

FLO IT.
Cucumbers per dozen ....’ rapefrult. per box ...........
Apples (Imported) .................
Bananas, per bunch ..........
Lemons (fancy), per box .
Lemons (choice), per box .
Coeoannts. eaen ............................... 8
Oranges, fancy navels, box...$3.85 to *4.25 
Oranges (Mëd. sweets), per box.. *4.25
Rhubarb ................................................
Strawberries........................................ 10 to 12H
Cherries ...................................

ALSO 
*4.25 

.*3.25 to *3.50 
.*3.00 to *3.50 
.*6.50 to *7.00 

*6.00 The best Canadian wheat, the 
cleanest and most modern mills, 
the most skilled flour-makers and 
the most thorough purifying process 
known to milling, all combine 
give

1

discussion, and
3

8
. Hmta*y year, and rauDOOB.:sJ. two years.

Mr. Russell moved the resolution, that 
this section of the Institute suggest that,
If it could possibly moet the views of the
education board, final examinations be out ef the pupil.
,given at the efld of the first year in the was rendered to the best of the boy’s, , . . , „ , „„
[High school ln subjects to be determined ability let the teacher accent it and 6eea and n°l beard, and .Speak
later bv the education department. The îi™ a . :°e accept It and you’re spoken to,” were sacred ln Dlck-
reeoiutlon was seconded, by Principal Shaw fti®? adopt the attitude of telling as ens’ time. But this writer proved that
and carried little as possible to a pupil, but Instead they came from the devil, that they were

The remaining part of the session was ,et him find out things for himself, evil in their Influence on the child’s mind, 
given to discussing: “Would lt> be better Some photographs Illustrating appar- Children ought to be brought into the 
to re-examine students who fail only on atus to help children to grasp certain t“e ?0In®:v , . _ . „
the subjects of failure»?” ideas were shown and carefullv and î?e wro*e ^or11 Insane of England,

Mr Russell thought «roülemental exam- jl° r „ careiuiiy ana who were cruelly flogged and treated.
 ̂Toad^M? ,‘"ng %3Sl thata^L^alL b^b^tLeK^ti VSSff «tot

It tended t0[ neglect. formed having for its object the dis- Fifty years ago, by the English law, a
Mr. Shaw agreed fully with Mr. Russell, semination of manual training news man could punish hls own wife and child, 

and also- said that pupils were not severe- throughout the province. This paper 5s he w**h«A but noL*o new Dickens . H . .
ly marked, and should make the required provoked a lnrse discussion deserves the credit for this great change, oration of Labor, the Brotherhood ofyercraUge. He liked to feel that the t^en Tmrt in hv ^ Profitably Dickens next turns hie attention to the Painters, Decorators end Paper Hang-
junior examination was an insurmountable “Tnlnr Wnrir "nth. w . gli?V . . . , era, etc., etc.
barrier that required certain scholarship. M, , a?d ?thfr Forms of Not what the child knows, but what Denatured alcohol is used in tier- 

Mr. Sedgwick opposed this sentiment, Ma”"al Training for Junior and Inter- the ehlld can transform, la the real thing. manJr in ,t0Te6 rangeg and lam_„ and 
because be felt’ that fifteen subjects at one mediate Grades," by Henry Dunnell, ,.The »»ret JJI 1° rram them is to give ^ beautifu light at A costof me
Sw ^pV^o8  ̂Jer,evSeVUTcr S', ^ sp'eie? s^of TheTm ^ n?t MVm^wtkVM
said pnpifs who made the required tota* color plaved In'our HveJh«nA come !ater- Doi,,t wlSht the cMId. ®° P°w,er !lght- U will also be used exten-
ehould not be en* down for one or two to ° ' &nd„aake<1 ua that when they should be men and women sively in motor cars and motor boats,
marks In a single subject. Mr. Shaw said EçÆZ, „ «Iî‘ctu^e the w°r]d Mound of activity, they go out Into the world and in the arts and industries, es indicat-
Ithat was an imaginary case and never an us—trees, fields, flowers, birds—with- with their heads and livers upside dotfn.’ ed, in hundreds of different ways. On
actual occurrence. put color. He drew attention to the , Th?n; ??*'?• fhere was the man who the (atm especihliy in the older cleared

Mr. Russell moved that this section ex- interest aroused in a child by presence knocked Ms brains ont against the stone portions of the continent and in the
press Itself as not approving of supple- of color. He drew attention to the Ja ?f Mathematics. We kill many cMl- WeStern nroiries^ ^1B be « Porisend
mental examinations, in view of the reso- interest amused in » .uuT - dren b* cramming them, by working them western prairies it will be a Godsend a», lotion passed ln the former part of the T# ln^a ch d by presence I be.vond the “fatigue point.” Dickens » substitute for wood and coal and for
•xme discussion. < ** ^ ^“us ^ow pleasant such a railed against this, and did something to illuminating and power purposes, inas-

Seconded by Mr. Sedgwick and carried. att"I®ct was to children. The speaker destroy this habit. much as the farmers can produce their
Mr. Pineo of Victoria college wished dr®w attention to the gap in our school The parents are as much to blame own alcohol cheaply. It can be produc- 

blmself placed on record ae being opposed «ystem after the kindergarten of the M„îS!,îeacb; ed at a profits according to circum-
t°n-^C.»r«inntThm .dionmes „„hi 1 gTades was passed and sug- * ^ criticism of stanees and conditions, at from 10 cents
terooL adjourned until the af- gested thatsome forms of manual train- or woman who puts a frown to 20 «nts per gallon, and can be man-

At 2 p. m. the section resumed session .th* 3“™or and ln' I on face of child Is working with the devil, ufactured from almost any kind of ma
te discuss: "To whet extent should the . grades to form the connect- Any man who put a laugh on a child teriel, but particularly from potatoes,
High school curriculum provide for elec- i?g ,lnt between the kindergarten and Is working with God. yams, sugar beet, corn stalks, grain of
ttve subi acta or elective courses with a t6e manual training for older scholars He condemned the system of studying all kinds, sugar cane, molasses—in fact, 
view to the Interests of two classes of such as woodwork and metal work< i subjects without any relation to co-ordln- from all niants that vield heavily or 
students—those who win take an arts, These forms he suggested should be atlon- Turn thÇ boy or girl out of school ster(dl or 1 r
science or professional college course, and brush drawing and elevmodellmir Thl« i ontl* they are fit to Join. . . .. ...these who will enter at once upon amer, former stibiect should You can dwarf the mental life or spirit- la juterestmg to note the possible
cantlle or Industrial vocation?” tra,“ «*» by trying to pat my life down profit as «rfarm product as contained m

Mr. J. K. Henry of Vancouver opened J** *. Proportion of there Into hls life. A boy Is not a litt'e an official statement: “An acre of land
the discussion. He said tech Ileal High 72 the instrument man. There are transition stages ln every which produces 50 bushels of corn, near-
echools provided for pnplls requiring a or breadth while the latter<*uppliéB not boy’s life. No boy can ever have a per- ly 2,800 pounds, will furnish 1.960 
technical education. These institutions, ooly manual deaterity bnt trains a pupil feet manhood unless he has a perfect boy- pounds of fermentable matter- that is 
notably the Pratt Institute, did not find to appreciation of form in three dimen- bood and youth. Every stage must have starch and suear together Fortv-five’ specialization for young pupils success- sions length, breadth and thickness lta Pr°b“r development. This is one of ™ “ ÏM. iiii «hi.
fnl. Me part that applaled to the pres- Both these subject* should be eoiretorad t6e great tundsmentsl principles of edu- gfL^. ot. t?ug 35-taip6d ?a ab:ent session was the commercial course, with the other srtonl stndiM « eatlon. Dltkens knew all about this. s0\?te aicohnl, nime y 862 pounds. A
This, he thought, as pursued ln Vsncou- ^ole cla™^elHng roMH V I.“Hard times” Is the greatest educational *alloa of absoIufT mlcohol weighs 6.8 
ver and Victoria was a narrow course. He ,„ g co?,d be„made to book of modern times. pounds; therqfore en acre of corn would
instanced Halifax and New York courses, ?f®18t Jûrgely ™ geography, solid geome- Dickens wrote much about the Impor- produce about 130 gallons of absolute 
where Frentih, drawing, physics and chem- try, map model'rag, whereas nature tance of self-hood, about Individuality, alcohol. Commercial alcohol is about 95TM^uM We had ew^e^(înhueÆfnLhd «d* lî?‘ it*^. ïg* * MSSStt

saMr'hfithc 'ht e?htinn'LgtJhe dtacnsslOT1’ mmnGte°hvhth,ProfiilrC6 coull be made ! ^OTtty t0 w#rk ont tbelr own ™lTa- els would make about 140 gallons of 
“«U,?e thought the number of electives complete by thus filling up the gap be- , commercial alcohol 6
as° possible* *Mr * Hngh^ *e*sa?d ’had and senior grades- i Imagination than any other educational “If we assumethe average crop of
greatly emphasized the todMduaîitv rod Mr’ F. md&ngton then read a pa- writer that has Uved np to this time, potatoes to be 306 bushels, or 18,000
personality of the pupil. These person- P®1- ?? the Ethics of Manual Training, g?ad l)a Hard- Times and “Household pounds, it would produce 3,600 pounds
alitiea differed widely, and thus options *n which he strenuously brought out the ,___ ... . _ . , of fermentable matter, since the potato
7™™ accessary and must only be 11m- bearmg of manual training on charac- nickfns contains an average of 20 per cent, of
“ed.I,r..ClrC^taBr8- The commercial ter building. He showed how a pupil G0rthT rod ever? hy“ tirto R k u' this material. This* would produce 1.620 
SgS^ dtieeûo^anfh.Wd“nrïve*dePdJifdedW 0r of his G°mckns* bell^ Yn the great need of pounds of alcohol, .or about 255 gallons■popular! This' was verv slzMflcsnf^raï ?e 8t°od condemned by it. There physical education. of commercial aledhol, showing that an
course had appealed to the ladividn.Btv coa¥, be. no possible faking. Hence Basketball Is one of the best games in acre of potatoes produces much more
of the pnplls. Pnplls must foltow dfvè? would arlse * tendency to precision and the world because It can be played ln a alcohol than an acre of corn.
«tiled occupations, and we must meet such 5C^?-racy ,’wblcb would tend to the pro- Tei?L?“a11 P,lce- , v “But there is another consideration
conditions by broadening the coarse. duct‘0Q of superior workmanship in at- KS^nB knew a" abont ndtrltlon—and with regard to the potato as a source of

P°Plle intend entering arte and ‘«f Uf®. He gave instances of how pu- dM,rintlnn „ tocher a alcohol. We raise potatoes for human
^reof ,T° ^ PiVb-am® orderIy a!nc! P«rt « each I tmTteroheras^venby Dliero food, and for scarcely any other pur-eHHd. This nero«dtatc«mntiLi?WotLHlle ?aming . Y*® baJe a Pfopej “Oh, yes! I remember! You are like a pose. We plant the potato that has the

* courses in arts and science electlTe F*aÇe for a certain tool and at the end supreme being to me. You are the source finest flavir for the table, Independent
Araln the ? lesson the pupil (Bit that tool back » of Joy and prospering ambition of my life, of its yield per acre. Were we raising

ft* was ti? instil W « «d*ï EL***

1 tehed’pnpS A™" Hlgh «If aTatfed TX™ ^ -a>d ^Aij?SL?S.to- are
Open discussion followed. Mr. Shaw Trustee Mrs. Jenkins occupied the J°yed bT the Western teacher. Mr. usd as cattle food, >s they are in many

^ pe'.v1 ont Incidentally that the chair in the Domestic Science section, I "ugbe8 J»®. be long remembered by all foreign countries, varieties of this kind 
„ „tbe commercial course was and in a brief introduction said that it *11 ^ho had the pleeaure of listening are resorted to, and there would be noEÆyïïAæjssïi pipîhi *rot was v^ M x rrro9davy«rc,,H; s

• f«lTh.den*e,eT.?Sec<Sfrconr^ ?“ £& stltgd fhat“sin'oe she°had tZ VeroMng S"n",r badY m an Eroter, state. ^ STeraTyi^d of potatoe^. So
and science. » the pupils to sew that they had made THE SUNDAY STRAWBERRIES ,at ÜL™0™ within bounds to say

great improvements. With one year’s in- Atlantic Journal. ' that 500 gallone of alcohol can be had
struetion 4he girls of the senior grade | On a recent Monday morning the pas- *rom an acre potatoes.” 
had learned to make stitdhes on cotton tor of a church ln Virginia was the re- We can add to the possibilities of the 
and had done the work so well that it clpient of a basket of strawberries brought eastern half of the continent, on ac-
was sent to the exhibition at Bevel- t0,,5ÎP bY * Ilttle *irl 0*. the parish. . count of which these estimates were
stoke. She was decidedly in favor of the ^°Le?U’ ^5‘d made> from 25 to 50 per cent for the
sewing being one of the subjects in the as any vte ever^een ‘ThSof howro.r productiveness of British Columbia, and 
schools ' fh,* yyon did nht lather h^TjesUrday- ™ talklrin* K°,f P°tato(yi’ smaller and

Miss Blake kas also in favor of hav- the Sabbath.” ^ unmarketable ones can always be util-
ing sewing aa one of the lessons for the “No, sir,” replied the child. “I pulled ized instead of being allowed to rot or
pupils. She was of the opinion that it ’em early this mornin’, bnt they was a- being fed to the hogs. Alcohol can be 
was necessary to make sewing a part growlfi’ all day yesterday.”--------------------------made from anything almost. Its pro
of every girl’s equipment for future life. --------------- °------------------ ductipn is not confined to grain, nor to
The only difficulty in teaching sewing VICTORIA TIDE TABLE. wood in the manufacture of charcoal,
was that the classes were,too large.. • , ^ ^ „ Nothing that grows on the farm or in

Miss Murton was of the opinion that tk',8^d bY tbe Tidai amwey BraDeh of rtie forest, not .lexceptmg the meat 
the iwork required more proficiency than ÎS.*.£fP rt ' 1 Martae and Fisheries, products of packing houses, nor even the
the average teacher could be expected ________________ _________________accumulations of barn yards or the
to acquire, and thought that a special Date. |Time Ht Time HtlTimc HtlTlme Ht sweeping of streets, but what can be
teacher was needed Sewing in her op- lh- ft. h. m. ft. h. m. ft. h. m. ff, utilized for the distillation of alcohol,
inion should begin in the primary clffss- — JJ® 511?*5? |{g-g Î 5 H sa^s the Canadian Manufacturer. It is
es. Mrs. Grant was of the opinion that •” £S*sMtoî$lî24 fnmtoêî regrettable that the Dotmmon govern-
while theT regular teachers were doing W "ill 2 2 14.19 6-1 lilt ‘|-3 to84 ment couM not have seen its way clear
the best they could that a special teach- ... o.09 8 7 7.53 1 3 15.34 5 6ià.oî aô î? •*aJeoî°low^d the- example of the
1er would be a great heip. She pointed ... 0.40 91 8.84 04 16.44 (019.52 6 5 Ufijted States in passing the necessary
out that sewing should not only be ... 1.13 9 2 9.18 9117.59 7 3 20.43 6 9 legwlation this session. However, we
taught to the girls bnt the boys as well, ••• 1.47 9 2 10.08 o 3 18.52 7 5 21.40 7 2 have an intimation that next session,
as it came in rory handy to sailors, min’ „ 2.30 8 9 10.49 0 2 19.50 7 8122.49 7 4 which meets in November, a bill be in-
ers and lumbermen. Mrs. Andrews was “ *” JS ?* ira S* JSUi «'Vi f0r tbe, Pypeae. Its impor-
°f the opinion that a special teacher ;;; £M«9 fill 61SS ?6».« 779 haX broverestimatcd STcelaT
was required. Miss McKeand also spoke l3  ...................................... 18.55 2 6 22.01 79 bfa if to a to taefit ^
in favor of sewing and a special teacher. 14 ....................................... 14.40 3 5 22.20 7 9 , a *P a„ P081tl0n t0 oenent very
Miss Johnson was of the opinion that the 15 ... 6.28 4 4 10.63 4 9 15.24 4 4 22,38 7 9 ar*ey by lt’
pupils of the lower classes were too 16 ... 6.43 37 14.02 52 16.08 5 1 22.56 80
young to learn to sew. Miss Crease be- £04 30(15.39 58 16.54 5 8 23.16 81
lleved to the necessity of teaching the J® ••• 7$ î 9I1727 « a raw « « "339 8 2
<h‘‘mren t0 SeW"*®*be 'i!?1?3 tbjat ,rf*w 20 !” 0.05 8 3 8.28 1 4 18A2 7 0 1*9.20* 6*9
children were not taught m school that 21 ... 0.32 8 4 8.59 11 18.54 7120.07 71
they would not be taught. She thought 22 ... 0.57 8 4 9.32 0 8119,32 7 3 20.88 7 0
that it was a shame that the girls Zs ... 1.21 8 4 10.08 0 7 20.05 7 4 21.37 7 6
should grow to womanhood with as lit- 24 ... 1.45 8 3 10.48 0 8 20.30 7 5 22.22 7 5
tie knowledge of needle work as most 25 ... 2.13 8 111.26 10 20.44 7 6
girls of the present generation had. Mrs. 56 ... 0.1O 7 4 2.47 7 7 12.06 1 4 28.51 7 6
Jenkins concluded the discussion with H 2 39 64 4 32 64 îz'al 272?'ii 77
a description of the work done in Eng- 29 -!!! | s!42 66 e!os 8 7 h!i6 34 2L30 7 9
land and the necessity of <a special 90 ... I 4.40 4 6 9.40 5 214.56 4 2 21.58 82
teacher. —- . „■ .................. ......................

Eggs (local), per do*....................
Butter (local), creamery .............
Como honey ..............

25
25
18 toMEATS
30Tongues, per lh 

Beef, per lh. .
Mutton, per lb. .............
American uams, per lb.............
American bacon, per «>.................
Bacon, rolled 
Purk, per lb.
VeaL per lb.
La mu, per aoarte»

FOODSTUFFS.
American wheat, per too ...........
Manitoba feed wheat, per ton .. 
Oats, Manitoba, per ton .
Oats. Island, per ton ....
Barley, Manitoba, per ton 
Barley, Island, per ton ...

FLOUR.

•e••••«•••««•••••
8 to 18 
S to 18

22
27

Royal Household Floor16V ....... totoiS
....... to to IS
....*1.26 to *1.71

.«
*32.00
*30.00
*27.00
*28.00
*25.00
*28.00

those baking qualities which make if 
the choice of discriminating house
wives everywhere. Cheaper floun 
cost you more in the end.
Royal Household 
you will never go back to other 
brands. If your grocer hasn’t it, 
he will get it for you if you insist.

“Ogilvie’s Book for a Cook,” contains 130 
pages of excellent recipes, some never published 
before. Your grocer can tell you how to get 
it FREE.

Ogilvie Floor Mills Co., Lid.
■0NT1EAL

n
*

Flour, Hungarian, Ogilvie’s,
Royal Household, per hbl...........

Flour, Hungarian, Lake of the 
Woods, Five Rosea, per hbl....

Flour, Hungarian. Moltet’s Best. *3.35 
Flour, pastry flour, lloffet’s Drift

ed Snow, per bbl.................
Calgary Hungarian .............
Bran, per ton .........................
shuns, per ton .......................
Middlings, per ten ...............
Hay, Fraser river, per ton.
Hay. Island, per ton ............
Feed, cornmeal, per ton ...
Chop feed. best, per ton ...
Whole corn, best, peg ton..
Cracked corn, per ton .........

Give 
a fair trial and

*5.60

& *5.60

m
*4.56
*5.60

.. *25.00
*24.00

.'! «2.00

:: l:S
.. , *32.00

■gfe;-V

il
pi

RETAIL MARKETS.' t
Pg

MEAT -AND POULTRY.:
Hama, per to...........L..............
Bacon, per lb..........................
Pork, live weight .................
Pork, d reused .........................
Veal, live weight
Veal, dressed .................
Chickens, spring.
Chickens, old, per lb. .
Turkeys, per lb. ..........
Turkeys, live weight
Turkeys (local), per lb ...............»
Turkeys (importée), pep lh. ....

20
22

16m 7
9 to 10

14per lb. live wgt

uâ
2G
SO
35

Geese, dressed, per lp. ...............
Ducks, dressed, per lb. .................
spring chicken, dressed, peg lb ..
Chicken, broilers, per lb. ;...........
Plgeops,
Ksbhlts.
Hare, dressed. e4i*

Fish—

25
Bp

25/ 30

A Greatdressed, per pair 
dreused. eacBI 60 to 75

75

*2.25
1245

8 to to

Oolachan (salted), per kit ... 
Cod. salt, per lb ..
Halibut (fresh), per 
Halibut (smoked), per 
Cod (fresh), per lb. .......
Flounders, fresh, per lb. ... 
Salmon, salt, per lh. ......
<ni,non. firsh. ner lb. .....
Salmon (smoked), per 1b. ..
Clams, per It ...................
Oysters, Olympia, plat ..
Oysters, 'Poke Point, doe.
«hrlmps. per lk .............
Oolachana (salted), per kit ...........
Herring (kippered)

Heat%b;
15& 6 to 8
6

Radiator s20
8

50
« “ Suiiehine ” furnaces 

have a Large, heavy sheet- 
steel dome and radiator, 
with a wide space between them for the circulation of air.

This gives an immense radiating surface, and means 
that every atom of heat from the fire is used for heating 
purposes, and forced through hot-air pipes into the house.

If you need a furnace, you should examine the “ Sun
shine ”—it will save you untold expense, worry and work.

Sold by enterprising dealers everywhere—booklet free*

as to s*
*2.23 

12 to 15
DAIRY PRODUCE.

Eggs—
Fresh Island, per dog. .
Presn cream, per pint ...
Cheese—
California cheese, per *x
Canadian eaetce, per *b................
Cream cheese (local), apiece ....

Butter—
Manitoba, per to. ............................
Best dairy, per lb. ..’....................
Victoria creamery, per lb............
Cowlchan creamery, per lb. ....
Delta creamery, per to...........
Comox creamery, per to..........
Chilliwack creamery, per lb.

VEGETABLES.
Peas (Californian), 4 toe. ..
Cabbage, per lb..........................
Tomatoes, per lb. .................
Onions, 6 tbs. for ...................
Potatoes (Island), 6 lbs................... —
Potatoes, per IOb lbs. ........11.00 to *1.25
Potatoes, per 100 lbs. ................... 76 to*1.00

........... 10 to 12^

80is 80
5pF£'i ' . SB

20
10

20
30
30otato tbet
30per acre 30r 25
25y...

h MeClar>fc
SunshineFUrnace

25
6; .

25
25

Mr. Paul of Victoria tboug]ht perhaps 
the popularity of the course in Victoria 
■college was due to several 
was a new course, and some pupils 
thought it might be an easy course. Others 
toe* It to escape more distasteful sub- 
Jects, and others looked upon it aa a 

8teP to a remunerative position. 
Speaking of options, he said years ago 

many options were offered. The bill of 
Ik; tAro inexhaustible. It required every

otogy under the sum. Thus as sue. 
wide options greatly disturbed the tlme- 
tobJe, perhaps the practical question is, 

[ _ ^Can we do the work?!’
. ftbv.. Sedgwick thought, many; boys did
nîî k°?>w wuaî lt Individuality necessitated optioflS, why were they 
not Introduced in the common schoolss 

Mr. Perry thoroughly believed \ in the 
commercial course. Difficulties inx intro
ducing were very evident, but he thought 
these would vanish in time. He thought, 
however, the commercial course must be 
protected. If commercial men persisted in 
engaging pupils who had xnot completed 
their course, the result would, be very in
jurious. Co-operation with commercial 
men was very necessary.

Mr. Pineo moved that this section ap
prove of the providing of elective subjects 
or elective courses. Mr. Russell seconded 
the motion.

Mr- J K Henry thought it was a wide 
and indefinite motion, and moved the fol
lowing amendment: “That thia section ap
prove of the elective courses as already 
provided by the department. Mr. Robin- 
eon seconded this amendment. The amend
ment was carried, Mr. Pineo and Mr Rus
sel opposing.

The session then took np the question 
of the advisability of Introducing college 
work into High schools, having ope, two, 
three or more teachers. *

Mr. Paul said ln Victoria^college one 
year arts work was done. He felt they 
bed reached their limit. Perhaps the lim
it depended upon the demsnd for ad
vanced work and the generosity of the 
school board.

Cauliflower, per bead
Carrots, per lb.....................
Asparagus, per bnnch ....
Artichokes, per lb. .............
Lettuce, per bead .......
Celery. 2. beads ....... .............
encumbers, each .................
Pineapples, each .................

reasons. It
20

12W
5

25
20
50

FRUIT.
i ts to

to *0 28
loiCooking figs ................

Fisa. Smvrna. per lb........... ..
Cherries (California), per lb...........
Gooseberries, 2 lbs.
Grapefruit, per doa. ....................
* ai-iicin "audits, per lb .........
Lemons (California), per dos. ... 
coeoannts, each ......
New cleaned currants
Best Sultanas .............
Rest Sultanas. Smyrna 
California Sultanas ..
Table raisins .............
Oranges, per doa...........
Grape*, per »,...............
Bananas, per doa. ...
Apples, 2 Iba. for ... 
Strawberries, 2 boxes for 
Cherries

35
/

London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, 
St. John, Hamilton.

75

;10
40
10
10
15 H. COOLEY, 8ol# Agent20
lfi. si:

as 35 to 75ii?

WESTERN CANADA COLLEGE85
25
25

CALGARY, ALBERTA.10
FOOMTUFFS.

Oats, per ton ............
Wheat, per ton .............
Barley, per toil ...........
Hay (Island), per ton .
Hay (Frasettp per ton . 

ner hale
Potatoes (Island ..
Corn, whole, per ton
Corn, cracked, per'ton .................
Peed cornmeal, per ton ...............
Oatmeal, per 1Mb. .a. ...................
R°lled oafs, pel 7-lb. sack .........*
Calgary Hungarian pat. bbl., sk.
Hungarian, per bbl........... .
Reyal Household, per sack...........

Pastry Flour-
Snow Flake, per sack .........
Middlings,
Bran, per

New Separate Building With School. 
Five Master».

Accommodation for 150 Boys. 
New Gymnasium.

*30.00
*86.00
*30.00
*10.00
*12.00

20 Acres of Grounds.
The Autumn Term begins on September 14, J906. In the School. Senior Classe» 

gg personally prepared for the University, P rofeaslonal, and Royal Military College 
*20.00 Examinations. Very special training for» Business Life and ln Writing and Drawing m *82.00 by an expert with actual business experience. In the College, classes conducted to 
*35.00 the end of the first year in Arte. College affiliated with Toronto University.
*35.00 Wonderfully dry and bracing climate.

LAKE ERIE AND OHIO CANAL.
Washington, June 27.—The senate 

and house conference today reached 
an agreement on the Lake Erie and 
Ohio ship canal bill, 
changes the bill remains as it passed 
the gpnate.

45 PRINCIPAL: DR. A. O. McRAE.
References—The Very Rev. Dean Paget, Rev. W. J. Kirby, Rev. Dr. llerdmun,

Rev. F. Patterson.
38

*1.50
*6.00
*1.56With fewA
*1-40

TSF OTI022.
per bag, 90 Jbe ...........
TO lbs.

teal oil (Pratt’a) per css... *i.ioto*l.ao

W.»WISCONSIN FOR BRYAN.

Democratic State Convention Will 
Assemble Today.

Be CHARLES DAY & CO, London,
AM THE SOLE EXPORT BOTTLING AGENTS FOR

Mr. Shaw felt that to ask a High school 
with leas than four "teachers to under
take college work might be feasible, but 
it was., beyond reasonable demand. He 
knew McGill university did not favor any 
Instructor attempting to Instruct In too 
many subjects.

Mlss-G. B. Burris of Nanaimo said that 
a senior class of two was conducted ln 
Nanaimo. It took valuable time from the 
Junior classes, overtaxed the teachers and 
proved unsatisfactory.

Mr. Sedgwick moved that this section 
express themselves as viewing with dis
favor the undertaking of college work ln 
High schools having only one, two or 
three teachers.

The motion was seconded by Mr.

The time need is Pacific standard, for 
The following is the portion of the I the 130th medidlan west. It ta counted 

report of Tuesday evening's session I ^om 0 to 24 hoars, from to mid-
which was crowded out of yesterday’s I Slrttogutah high wat^Trom fow waler 
Issue: I The height Is meaenred from the level

of the lower low water af spring tides. 
This level correspond* with the datum to 
which the soundings on the admiralty 
chart of Victoria harbor are referred, as 
closely as can now be ascertained.

Esquimau (at Dry Dock).—Ffom ober- 
vationa during six, months. In 1900, com
pared with simultaneous observations at 
Victoria. For time of high water add 14 
minutes to high water at Victoria. For 
time of low water, add 17 minutes to low 
water at Victoria.

JOHN JAMESON & SQN’SWHISKEYMilwaukee, June 26.—The Demo
cratic state convention for the adop
tion of a platform of principles as
sembles here tomorrow, and numerous 
party leaders are already gathering for 
the event. While it was announced at 
the time it was decided to hold a state 
cenvention that no attempt would be 
made to nominate a ticket, that the 
work of the convention Would be

NERVOUS AND WORRIED.
t

Mr. Archibald Sutherland, Principal 
South. Bar School, Sydney, N. 8., writes:
I was greatly troubled with nervous dys

pepsia and after meals I often felt like 
vomiting and my stomach was sore. I 
was nervous and worried, frequently had 
headaches and shortness cif breath. When 
several doctors failed I decided to try 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, and It has en
tirely cured me. I shaH be glad to be the 
means of bringing this medicine to the 
notice of anv one who to suffering as I 
did.**

■■ And on each LABEL muet be found the following Notice and Slgnatu 
“ In order that Consumer» may feel assured of genuineness, we wouli 

quest attention to this our Special Export Label, and to our Trade Mark 
Name on all Corks, Capsules, and Cases, also to age marl:.*..

“Dickons as an Educator,r 
He said in part: I love the memory of 

Dickens more than any other 
woman since Christ, because he loved the 
child more than any iother man since 
Christ, except Froebel, who began the 
kindergarten. These are the only men 
who have sympathized with the child, 
not for the child.

Charles Dickens was the 
terpreter of Froebel. Ln 1855 Dickens

I
v man or

»
: _ ,

fined to the adoption of a platform, 
the indications are that the slate will 
be practically agreed upon before the 
convention Is over.

»
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STRIKE TIES
COAST Sfl

-ngshoremen Refuse 
on Ships With jj 

Non-Union Crej

VICTIM OF AUTO
A Christian Endeavor r 

Rivals a Red Hot 1 
cal Meeting.|

PORTLAXD, June 30-1 
Refusing to work 
where Japanese sail! 

ployed, longshoremen of thj 
were loading the steam schod 
land, Aurelia and Johann Pj 
oil strike today, and it Is j 
similar action will be had I 
on the Pacific coast. It is 
that the strike will involve ej

chip company employing non 
and the attitude of the to 
will have the effect of compl 
up coastwise shipping.

Mrs. Tanner’s Body Gos
Helena, Mont., June 30.—I 

James Tanner, commander,! 
the G. A. R., left today ton 
ton, taking the body of Ml 
who was killed in the autoa 
dent last evening. The sere 
held at the Baptist church all 
were conducted by two loca 
and the department chaplain 
R., and were largely attende]

Christian Endeavor Qu
Lewiston, Idaho, June 30.- 

—A rumpus over the election 
in Washington and Idaho 
Endeavor convention, now in 
this city, promises to disrup 
tions for the International 
convention which is schedule 
veae in Seattle next year. 
Bprth, of Seattle, a.<d 1

i -htwti,
district president, and the ae 
assembled in every deta'l a te 
Heal convention. Charges of 
ore made by Barth, who de< 
through the influences of the 
Congregational chnrch, 
Lewiston people have taken 
the fight to see that the 
church retains control of 
work in Washington and Id 
whole 
assert
opposition carries the day il 
tainly result to a disruption 
temattopal convention in Se 
year, when 20,000 delegates a 
ed from all over the world.” 
adjourn were without avail 
convention continued In sessio 
out the noon hour. The monil 
finally adjourned,

w?

of

proceedings are dim 
ed President Barth, “i

After Electing Office!
The matter was taken on 

hands of the president and tu 
to the convention as a whole, 
inal ticket went through, hoi 
cepting for the election of a 
map for treasurer. The folk] 
the officers elected : F. Bldg] 
Seattle, president; Minnie A. 
Puyallup, secretary; George 
Lewiston, très surer. Lewiston 
kane delegates charge that 
from societies on Puget Sod 
formed a combination to ignore 
tion of the country.

Capitalist Drops Doa]

Portland, June 30.—(Sped 
liam M. Graves, vice-presided 
Diamond Match company, a r 
New York, dropped dead to a ] 
yesterday. The news of his q 
not become public until tod 
Graves was touring the Peel 
with his son and was on hie 
Chicago to join Mrs. Graves.

Railroad to Gray’s Has
Tacoma, June 30.—(Specid 

oies of incorporation were filed] 
the Gray’s Harbor and Colund 
road company, capitalized at a 
to build e railway from Kala] 
erly through Co wilts, Kahkla 
Pacific counties, to the PadiU 
with branch northerly to a ten 
Gray’s harbor. Chester Thorn] 
Albertson, F. A. Rice, D. A. 
and H. H. Sec are named ad 
for the first six uionths.

New Trial for Hazara
Los Angeles, June 30.—E. 

ard the local real estate man J 
of aseanlt upon Lulu Rowland 
yearold girl who^with her sistj 
and Roy, a son of Hazard, 1 
in the wreck of the Valencia, l| 
granted a new trial by Judge | 
the ground of newly discovered 
At the former trial the fa the 
Rowland girls testified that I] 
under the age of 16. He has si] 
affidavit that this testimony wi 
and other evidence along the a 
has been adduced.

THE HENLEY R£GAT

Town Crowded for the Great 
Commencing Monday.

Henley, June 30.—This 
town is again crowded tor t 
boating carnival which commen 
day. The entries exceed the 
and good contests are assured 
of the events, 
today. w. B. West, of Phil 
was pitted against Roy Adame 
traita, in. the preliminary heat 
diamond sculls.

Adams has been showing fine 
practice for the grand challei 
the argonauts of Toronto wer< 
against first trinity, Cambridge

The draw
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